Comparison of the cytotoxicity of clinically relevant cobalt-chromium and alumina ceramic wear particles in vitro.
Concern over polyethylene wear particle induced aseptic loosening of metal-on-polyethylene hip prostheses has led to renewed interest in alternative materials such as metal-on-metal and alumina ceramic-on-alumina ceramic for total hip replacement. This study compared the effects of clinically relevant cobalt-chromium and alumina ceramic wear particles on the viability of U937 histiocytes and L929 fibroblasts in vitro. Clinically relevant cobalt-chromium wear particles were generated using a flat pin-on-plate tribometer. The mean size of the clinically relevant metal particles was 29.5+/-6.3 nm (range 5-200 nm). Clinically relevant alumina ceramic particles were generated in the Leeds MkII anatomical hip simulator from a Mittelmieier prosthesis using micro-separation motion. This produced particles with a bimodal size distribution. The majority (98%) of the clinically relevant alumina ceramic wear debris was 5-20 nm in size. The cytotoxicity of the clinically relevant wear particles was compared to commercially available cobalt-chromium (9.87 microm+/-5.67) and alumina ceramic (0.503+/-0.19 microm) particles. The effects of the particles on the cells over a 5 day period at different particle volume (microm(3)) to cell number ratios were tested and viability determined using ATP-Lite(TM). Clinically relevant cobalt-chromium particles 50 and 5 microm(3) per cell reduced the viability of U937 cells by 97% and 42% and reduced the viability of L929 cells by 95% and 73%, respectively. At 50 microm(3) per cell, the clinically relevant ceramic particles reduced U937 cell viability by 18%. None of the other concentrations of the clinically relevant particles were toxic. The commercial cobalt-chromium and alumina particles did not affect the viability of either the U937 histiocytes or the L929 fibroblasts.Thus at equivalent particle volumes the clinically relevant cobalt-chromium particles were more toxic then the alumina ceramic particles. This study has emphasised the fact that the nature, size and volume of particles are important in assessing biological effects of wear debris on cells in vitro.